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From the St John's Campus Principal
Partnership is Critical
Thank you to the many parents who joined us for our recent Parent Information Nights (PIN). It was encouraging to have
such a large percentage of families represented at these important evenings.
This year, in response to feedback from parents, we tried a new format for the ‘in class’ sessions with a more consistent
presentation across all year levels. We also provided a brief overview, in between classroom sessions, of a few significant
initiatives that are being introduced across the campus during 2018. Thank you to Mrs Puiatti for leading this. We also thank
you for the positive feedback that we have received about these changes.
If you did not get to the evening you may wish to visit our School Star app to hear a recording of the presentation.

Welcoming our new Concordia Campus Principal
On Friday 16 February we were pleased to have Mr Paul Weinert, the new Principal of our Concordia Campus, join us for
Chapel in the morning and for a cup of coffee afterwards in the courtyard. It was lovely to be able to officially welcome Paul
to our campus and wish him God’s blessing as he settles into his new role.

Installation of Staff
This year we had several new staff installed into their new roles at a special service held in the Concordia Chapel on
Sunday 11 February. Thank you to members of our community who joined us for this special occasion.

Michael Paech
Principal - St John's Campus

Installation of the SRC
On Friday 16 February our new Student Representative Council was installed. These students will serve our community for
Semester 1 and will be led by our School Leaders and Mr Dan Keylock. Every blessing to our new SRC students as they
work together.

Parent/Teacher Interviews
Please note the following dates for Reception to Year 5 Parent/Teacher interviews and Year 6 Three Way Conferences.
The online booking system will be able to be accessed in Week 6 and more information will be in the next edition of
Concordia CONNECT. The dates for the interviews are:
Monday 26 March and Monday 9 April.

Parent Information Night
If you were unable to attend our Parent Information Night this year please remember to access the year level booklet online.
There is also the opportunity to listen to the audio of information regarding the two initiatives that Mrs Alicia Puiatti spoke
about.
Year level booklets are available within the year level updates on the parent portal and the audio of Alicia's presentation is
available under Quick Links on the School Information page of the portal.

German Update
Please be advised that the German communication on the website has been updated. Log in via the parent portal or check
the latest School Star post.

Ash Wednesday Chapel Service

On Wednesday afternoon ,14 February, we held a very special Ash Wednesday Chapel service to mark this very special
day in the church calendar. Pastor Dale Gosden (School Pastor at the Concordia Campus) led our worship and students
learnt many things about the reasons why we celebrate Ash Wednesday and the significance of this holy day.
Ash Wednesday begins the season of Lent, which is 40 days (not counting Sundays) prior to the celebration of Easter. Ash
Wednesday occurs 46 days before Easter.
It was a special time for our community to come together and worship as we lead into the season of Lent.
Jane Graham
Spiritual Life Team – St John’s Campus

Offering - Term 1, 2018
This term the St John’s Campus offering will be going to our partnership with Siassi in PNG. Our partnership has been going
since 2011 and we have a team of Siassi teachers coming to visit this term from 16 March – 26 March. Over the course of
this term you will continue to hear much more about our partnership, our annual Walkathon and the upcoming trip to our
school by the Siassi teachers in March.
We are incredibly blessed by this partnership and all that this brings our community and the communities in Siassi.
Jane Graham
Spiritual Life Team – St John’s Campus

St John's Campus P&F News
Save the date for the annual St John's Campus Family BBQ, supported by the P&F, to be held on Sunday 8 April from 12
noon. The event is free and we are looking forward to seeing as many families there as possible! More details will be
distributed soon.
A reminder that ice blocks are being sold for $1 every Wednesday at recess. The ice blocks are Rite Bite approved. Please
note: only one ice block per child.
Sally Carr and Tanya Harris
St John's Campus P&F Co-Presidents
sjcpnf@concordia.sa.edu.au

Parking & Road Safety around St John's Campus
Please be reminded of the following parking restrictions and protocols for use in the 'Kiss and Drop' zones on Highgate
Street between 8-9am and 3-4pm.
Please also advise any other caregivers picking up/dropping off your children so that they are also aware of these
restrictions. Traffic wardens from Unley Council regularly patrol these areas and will give out infringement notices.

Vehicles can only stop in the 'No Parking' area for the immediate purpose of picking up and/or dropping off
passengers.
The driver must remain with the vehicle.
Children utilising the 'Kiss and Drop' zone for pick up need to move quickly to the meeting place via the gate on the
basketball court (not through the main gates near the St John’s Campus Office).
Parents waiting in cars are to keep moving in the queue along Highgate Street.
The school will have staff monitors out on Highgate Street each afternoon assisting with movement of students and
cars in this area.
If there is no space at the end of the line in this zone, parents will need to drive past and then come back when space in the
queue is available.

School Crossing
For the safety of you and your child(ren) please make the effort to use the designated and supervised crossing, even if it
means walking a little further. Our school crossing offers the best place to cross as drivers will be more alert to pedestrians
and generally have to give way. There is a lot of traffic using Highgate Street at drop off and pick up times and we do not
want any avoidable accidents to occur.
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From the Head of Senior School
The year started with the usual flurry of activity as we settled into the busy pace of term time. The Commencement Service
seems a long time ago as so many activities have taken place in between, including the Year 8 Camp, Ash Wednesday
service and Valentine’s Day themed fundraiser for the Heart Foundation.
Many of you enjoyed the interaction and the information at the Parent Welcome Evenings we had at the start of the year.
Our guest speaker at the Year 7 – 11 Welcome Evening, Kirrilie Smout, certainly gave us something to think about in terms
of the importance of healthy relationships and how they should look. Past Year 12 parents spoke to current Year 12 parents,
sharing their experiences and providing practical advice. Our students are in a good place when so many of you attend
these evenings and ensure a strong partnership between those who care for them at at home and at school.
Over the summer break our students have been involved in a number of activities. Our elite athletes have competed for their
state or country and we look forward to sharing their results with you in the coming weeks. A group of senior students
studying German have been developing their language skills while spending Christmas in Germany on exchange. Our
artists have been performing with a variety of theatrical and musical companies, like Nadia B (2017 graduate) who
performed at Carnegie Hall.
Oliver (12RSO) spent some time in January with members of SAPOL’s elite STAR Group. Oliver underwent a selection
process and was successful in gaining a place on this Youth Leadership Camp. We congratulate him not only for being
selected, but also for successfully completing the course. Oliver has included some of his thoughts on how this opportunity
has benefited him in an article below.

With only 20 places offered to South Australian students, we were privileged to have two Concordia students selected to
attend the Rotary National Youth Science Forum at the Australian National University in Canberra in January. Ben
(12SBAB) and Lachlan (12CFI) share their experiences in an article below.
So while we feel like the start of term has been busy, the truth is most of our students are always busy. Busy taking up
opportunities and striving to be the best they can be.
Fiona McAuliffe
Head of Senior School

Continuous Reporting at the Concordia Campus
As part of the College’s School Improvement Plan for 2017-18, continuous reporting is being implemented at the Concordia
campus this year.
Continuous reporting is the process whereby subject teachers regularly provide feedback to students regarding their
learning progress and achievements in summative tasks. Teacher feedback will be recorded in ManageBac and allows both
students and parents/caregivers to view the feedback provided in a timely and consistent manner. When a subject teacher
has finalised the feedback and grades for a summative task, parents/caregivers will receive an email notification from
ManageBac with these details.
The purpose and details regarding continuous reporting have been presented to parents at the Pastoral Care Welcome
nights that have occurred in the last fortnight. Details regarding our continuous reporting approaches and support for
accessing ManageBac can be accessed on our College Website. I encourage all parents to read this information and also to
view the ‘Key Information for Parents’.
There will also be opportunities for parents to gain further information on continuous reporting during our upcoming ‘Parent
Information Workshops’ occurring on Thursday, 1 March.
Paul Bannister
Acting Director of Student Learning

Year 8 Camp
On Monday of Week 3, the entire Year 8 cohort headed off to Adare in Victor Harbor for what promised to be a fun-filled,
eventful camp. Most students were excited and ready to enjoy an amazing week. Others were feeling anxious, as the camp
was early in the school year, and no one knew what 'tribe' or dorm they were in, or who would be with them on their tent
night. We were introduced to the Beyond Limits leaders, who provided a whole range of activities, including bodyboarding,
kayaking, raft building, the ‘Flying Kiwi’, bike riding, and the ‘Challenge Course’ just to name a few! Some of these activities
pushed students out of their comfort zones. The positive outcome was most students were risk-takers and ended up
enjoying the activities immensely. The tents gave us a great camping experience as we ate meals, did the dishes and so on
outside with our whole tribe. Spending this time together was a great way for the tribes to bond and get to know each other
better. On the second night one of the tents blew over and had to be put up again by the teachers in the middle of the night!
Congratulations to the winning tribe, “The Smarties”, who demonstrated teamwork, communication and kindness. Overall,
Year 8 Camp was a great learning experience for all of us. We all bonded as an entire year level and it was a great
introduction to the start of what will be an amazing year.

Emily 8VNT

Heart Foundation Fundraiser
Last week Concordia hosted its annual Valentine’s Day celebrations. The event, coordinated by the student leaders, was a
sensational success. With new initiatives, such as the 'friend zone frog', students and staff alike had a fantastic time. Most
importantly, however, thousands of dollars were raised for the Heart Foundation. In fact, it is believed this year was a record
profit with approximately $2500 going to the Heart Foundation.
In the weeks preceding Valentine’s Day, roses, frogs and singing telegrams were sold each recess and lunch. A bake sale
was held the day before and on the day, supplied by students and the Food Technology department. This was an incredible
success, demonstrating how the Concordia community can come together. A huge thank you goes to Fine Field Roses for
some beautiful roses, the Heart Foundation for lending us the Happy Heart Suit and to everyone who got involved. It was
great to see everyone participating and sharing the love of the Concordia community for a very worthy cause.
Student Leaders

National Youth Science Forum
In the first two weeks of January, Ben (12SBAB) and I (Lachlan 12CFI) attended the National Youth Science Forum. This
is a non-profit organisation that runs a number of science outreach activities. The program is a 12-day residential activity for
students interested in Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM). The forum provides the opportunity to
gain significant insights into a variety of study and career options in these fields. The 200 participants from around Australia
all lived on campus at the Australian National University, in Canberra. The program was initiated by Rotary 35 years ago
and has been running smoothly ever since; with over 11,500 participants attending during that time.
On the Forum, we attended lab and site visits, (lab visits were predominantly held at the Australian National University or
CSIRO), keynote addresses and lectures, workshops, debates, and networking times, as well as socialising and
experiencing campus life at University.
We had amazing opportunities to meet with significant people in the scientific community and also to perform scientific
experiments that wouldn’t be possible back home. Most of the fun on the trip comes from the surprises and secrets that lie
waiting for participants. So, if you’re currently in Year 11, are interested in STEM fields, have involvement in extra-curricular
activities and are an Australian citizen, then look out for more information coming soon about the application process and
how to apply for selection.
Lachlan 12CFI

SAPOL Youth Leadership Camp
At the start of January this year I participated in the SAPOL Youth Leadership Camp run by STAR Group members at the
Echunga Police Training Reserve. The camp participants are made up of 24 students going into Year 12 who have

demonstrated an interest and an ability to take on leadership roles in their final year at school. They are nominated by their
school and need to complete an application process for selection. I was fortunate enough to be accepted out of around 100
applicants across the state. Throughout the week we participated in a variety of team building exercises, obstacle courses
and real-life scenario’s which were both physically and mentally draining, but also a lot of fun. This developed my skills as a
leader and also as a person in general. I would strongly encourage any Year 11s interested to put their name forward to Mrs
McAuliffe towards the middle of the year.
Oliver 12RSO
Highgate House Deputy Captain

Lutheran Women of SA Award
This award was formally presented to Zanti (12HRO) at Assembly last week. Zanti was chosen to be a recipient of the
award for the positive attitude she displays to her studies, for the service she has given to the school, for being an effective
ambassador for the school, and for the honesty, integrity, self-discipline and pride she displays in her school life. She has a
sense of responsibility toward other people and shows initiative and a willingness to support them. As a recipient of this
award Zanti has received $150 from the Lutheran Women of SA in recognition of her fine character and efforts.
Zanti is also a member of the Lutheran Commission for Social and Bioethical Questions’ Environmental Working Group.
Fiona McAuliffe
Head of Senior School

Artist in Residence
This year the Art Department decided to take up the opportunity to have an Artist in Residence at Concordia College. We
have been fortunate to be able to have Ruby Chew, a young dynamic artist, with us for the first part of Term 1. It is an
excellent opportunity for students to see a professional artist at work and learn about the artist's role in the community. The
students from Years 7 to 12 are able to work alongside her and learn about different processes and skills of painting,
drawing and design while creating their own pieces inspired by her techniques. The program is designed to engage students
and their teachers in stimulating arts experiences that add richness and depth to their learning. Her links to the wider art
community are wonderful for the students and open their eyes to what happens in the broader community.
Jane Robson
Head of Art
More about Ruby:
Ruby Chew is a Realistic, Figurative Painter and Drawer from Adelaide, South Australia. She graduated from the Adelaide
Central School of Art in 2010, achieving a BA Visual Arts Hons.
In 2011 her work was accepted into the prestigious Helpmann Academy Graduate Exhibition, where she was awarded the
SALA Prize, part funding her first solo exhibition, and the Hill Smith Gallery/Helpmann Academy Travel Prize, funding a 3
month artistic development trip around the UK and Europe.
Ruby has had numerous solo exhibitions, notably ‘Portraits’, a sell-out show at Magazine Gallery (2011) and ‘Spitting Image’
at Hill Smith Gallery (2012), both in South Australia. She has exhibited, taught and had residency positions interstate and

overseas including an Artist in Residence position in Kuala Lumpur.
In 2015, Ruby was the Ruth Tuck Scholarship Winner, awarded by Carclew in South Australia. She has recently completed
mentorships with established artists in Montpellier and Amsterdam, along with further study at the Florence Academy of Art,
Florence and at Central Saint Martins, London, where she was based between 2015 - 2017. Ruby was also selected as a
semi-finalist in the Chanel 9 Australian Young Achiever Award for 2015 and 2016. Her artworks are in public and private
collections across Australia, Canada, Malaysia and London.

Year 7 Family Gathering
On Friday 16 February the Concordia Campus P&F were proud to host the first community event for 2018, the Year 7
Family Gathering.
What a great way to celebrate the start of a new year and chapter for many of the Year 7 families.
There was a fantastic buzz in the Quad with close to 300 people attending the event. The familes enjoyed gourmet
woodfired oven pizzas.
Following the welcome from our Principal and Head of Middle School, it was a great opportunity for the new families to meet
the Year 7 Home Class teachers and other parents in a relaxed environment.
Parents' feedback on the evening was phenomenal; the Concordia community spirit was truly evident.
We are grateful and wish to thank all our wonderful volunteers for their time and efforts in making the evening such a
success.
Without the volunteers these events would not be possible. Twilight Tea (Friday 16 March) is just around the corner and we
welcome any volunteers, please contact Angela Warrick to register your interest.
Looking forward to seeing you all at Twilight Tea.
Christina Foundas
Concordia Campus P&F President

German Exchange 2017-18
On 24 November 2017, 18 Concordia College students boarded their first flight, beginning their adventure to Germany
which would last a period of nine weeks. After twenty-four long hours of travelling, we finally landed in Munich, Bavaria. At
first it was overwhelming living in a new house with a new family who spoke mostly German, but after a while, hearing and
speaking a different language became a normal thing for us. During our stay in Germany we all experienced many different
things which ranged from going to different schools across Bavaria, visiting various tourist attractions and going on holidays
which for some were in other countries across Europe.
On 7 January 2018, all of the exchange students from Adelaide were reunited for the Berlin trip. This was one of the
greatest weeks of the exchange as we had the opportunity to form many new friendships, see many historical sights in
Berlin and experience a different part of German culture.
After returning to our host families with a week left, we began packing our bags and on 24 January 2018 we said our final

goodbyes to our host families and began our journey home. Germany has been one of my greatest experiences and I would
definitely recommend the Exchange to anyone thinking of taking part.
Sophie (12SBAB)

Student Achievements
Well done to Ben (12CFI) who has been selected as South Australia’s Representative for Every Australian Counts! As a
result, Ben will be meeting with members of parliament and other key stakeholders in the National Disability Insurance
Scheme (NDIS) to support and advise on the NDIS.

Well done to Caitlin (11SBU) who played in the Pro-AM held before the Australian Women's Golf Open at Kooyonga Golf
Course. The team that she was part of played with US professional Angela Stanford and won the morning Pro-AM. Caitlin
also won the long-drive competition held as part of the ProAm. An excellent achievement!

Congratulations to Holly (11KBEN) who has been selected to play for South Australia (FYFE Adelaide Jets) in the Women's
National Water Polo League. In the photo, Holly is being presented with her kit by coach and ex-Olympian Eddie Denis.
Holly has also been selected to play for the Adelaide Jets in the U18 National Championships to be held in Canberra in late
March.

Late in 2017, Julia (9SML) was selected to take part in the FFSA 2018 U15 Girls State Program. In January, Julia
competed as a member of the U15 Team that finished as runner up of the Craig Foster International Futsal Cup played on
the Gold Coast. Well done! This excellent result means that Julia has qualified to play at the largest youth tournament for
this sport in the world, the World Futsal Championships, to be held in July at ESPN Stadium in Orlando, Florida. We wish
her all the best as she prepares for further competition.

COCA Class of 2017 Welcome Event

On Wednesday, Concordia Old Collegians Association officially welcomed the Class of 2017 to COCA at the annual
'Welcome to new old collegians' event.
The group was addressed by COCA Vice President, Sue Spry (’74), the COCA Cricket Club, COCA Big Band and the
newest interest group, the COCA Choir.
It was also very special to have Lester Saegenschnitter, an honourary old collegian and member of the Class of 2017, return
to address the group.
The graduates were also able to catch up with some of their teachers and other staff members who attended.
Attendees received a copy of the Concordia Review yearbook and the COCA newsletter, COCA Connect.
Angela Warrick
COCA Liaison

Environment Club
Environment Club is a new lunchtime activity which will happen on Thursdays.
Please come along if you are interested in sustainable living, gardening, veggie patches or protecting the environment.
Anyone is welcome. This week we will start with an information session in A30 (upstairs in the Nautilus Centre).
Staff are welcome too.
Morgan Brookes
Senior School Teacher

Senior School at Mary Magdalene Drop-In Centre
Senior School students will be preparing food this coming Saturday for some 80 needy persons at the Mary Magdalene
Drop-In Centre in the city.
Thank you to all those students and parents who have made the effort to prepare nutritious soups for the occasion and
thanks also to those who have donated warm jumpers and jackets for the cold nights ahead.
Cash donations to purchase necessary foodstuffs for the event are still needed and if you are able to make a financial
contribution it would be very much appreciated.

Immunisation Information for Parents of Year 8 Students
The SA School Immunisation Program will be offered at our College by Eastern Health Authority (EHA).

An Immunisation consent form has been sent home with students, and already returned to the College. If you did not
receive one please ask at SSO for another one. If you have any questions about this program, please contact Eastern
Health Authority, Monday – Friday, 9.00am – 5pm (phone 8132 3600) or the Immunisation Section, SA Health, Monday –
Friday, 8.30am – 5pm (phone 1300 232 272).
All Year 8 students will be offered:
A full course (2 doses) of Human Papilloma Virus vaccine Gardasil.
These vaccines will be offered over 2 separate visits.
1 dose of Diphtheria, Tetanus, Pertussis (Whooping Cough) - Boostrix vaccine
1st Visit - Friday 9 March 2018, HPV 1 and dTpa (Boostrix)
2nd Visit - Friday 14 September 2018, HPV2
Please keep School Immunisation Program records in a safe place as they may be required for future employment or travel.
Sue Bates
Medical Support Officer

Mindfull or Mind Full?
In 2018, Concordia is continuing to partner with old collegian Dr Catherine Johnson from the School of Psychology, Flinders
University, in her wellbeing research. Catherine is interested in adolescent mental health programmes that target common
risk factors across anxiety, depression and eating disorders. The current research has a mindfulness focus, teaching
students about emotions, thoughts and self-criticism, and how to steady themselves in stormy situations.
This year we are seeking to test whether learning mindfulness is more effective with early adolescents (before social and
academic stressors increase) or whether this approach gains more traction when students are slightly more mature and see
its relevance. We are testing a promising 8-lesson programme from Belgium not yet available elsewhere in Australia with
randomly selected Year 8 and 10 classes, and with volunteer senior students. Students who don’t receive the programme
this year will be invited to a free mindfulness workshop with parents and siblings early next year. As we find proven effective
ways to immunise our children against mental health issues, this will be built into the curriculum at Concordia.

Road Safety around Concordia
Please help us maintain a safe environment for our school community by observing speed limits and parking restrictions
around the school. Winchester Street is particularly busy at peak times. We ask all road users to take extra care when
driving in student pick up and drop off zones and be aware of students who may need to cross the road.

From the Archives: College Motto

This week we share some interesting insights into the origins, adoption and history of the Concordia Campus motto,
'Firm in principle, gentle in manner.'
Read more...
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St John's Campus Sports Results
Basketball
Tuesday 13 February
Concordia Cats defeated Burnside Lions: 14 - 12.
Thursday 15 February
Concordia Crystals defeated by Mitcham Crew: 4 - 24. Good team spirit shown in a tough game with only five players
available.
Concordia Clippers defeated Unley Rockets: 43 - 10. Great team playing by all. Well done James S for getting your personal
best.

Cricket
Saturday 17 February
Concordia Gold (Year 5/6) 6/109 defeated Unley 9/107. Wonderful team effort and start to the season.

Netball
Monday 12 February
Concordia Canaries defeated by Unley Sky: 0 - 3.
Concordia Comets defeated Unley Allstars: 8 - 2.
Monday 19 February
Concordia Canaries defeated by St Thomas Reds: 1 - 3. Well done on a good team effort. Goal scorer: Sienna S.

Tennis
Friday 16 February

Concordia 5/6 Boys Tennis team played St Peter's Boys and won 9 sets 54 games to 0 sets 12 games.

Concordia Campus Sports Results
Basketball
Monday 12 February
Concordia Middle C Gold Girls defeated Seymour.
Concordia Middle C Navy Girls defeated by Pembroke in a very close game.

Cricket
Saturday 10 February
Concordia 1st XI 8/106 defeated 5/103 in a 25/25 match. Brodie H: 25, Jacob K: 4 overs, 3/21, Sam D C: 5 overs, 1/16.
Concordia 2nd XI 10/96 (Rosa 20) defeated by Woodcroft 9/127 (Lang 3/18).
Concordia 9A 7/185 defeated St Paul's 180. Reggie E: 65* and 2/7, Kern M 22*, Aiden M 2/8, Nick L 2/10.
Concordia 8A 5/114 defeated by St Paul's 4/134. Ethan T: 23, Noah P: 21, Bailey M: 16, Andrew J: 2/14, Jaden T M: 1/7.

Softball
Saturday 10 February
Concordia Senior B defeated Scotch: 17-7.

Tennis
Saturday 10 February
Concordia Drive Boys defeated by Westminster: 1 set 21 games - 8 sets 51 games. Dane H: 6 - 3 in singles.
Concordia Senior B Boys defeated Blackfriars: 7 sets 52 games - 5 sets 43 games. James H/Jet W: 6 - 2, Liam J/Ryan B:
6 - 2, Luke G/Kane B-B: 6 - 2, Nicholas S/Finn S: 6 - 1, Jet W: 6 - 2, Ryan B: 6 - 3, Luke G: 6 - 1.
Concordia Middle A Boys defeated Westminster: 5 sets 40 games - 4 sets 36 games. Oscar H/Mitch S: 7 - 5, Peter H: 6 - 1,
Tom G: 6 - 2, Oscar H: 6 - 4, Mitch S: 6 - 0.
Concordia Middle B Boys defeated by Pulteney: 1 set 24 games - 11 sets 72 games. Mitch S: 7 - 6.
Monday 12 February
Concordia Premier League Girls defeated by Wilderness: 3 - 3 / 25 games - 27 games.
Concordia Premier League Reserves Girls defeated by Wilderness: 2 - 4 / 22 games - 30 games.
Friday 16 February
Concordia Primary B Boys defeated by Westminster: 3 sets 34 games - 6 sets 49 games.
Saturday 17 February

Concordia Senior B Boys defeated by St Peter's: 4 sets 41 games - 8 sets 54 games.
Concordia Senior C Boys defeated Pedare: 6 sets 58 games - 6 sets 49 games. Cooper F/Oscar O: 6 - 3, Timothy H/Bailey:
7 - 5, Cooper F: 6 - 2, Josh H: 6 - 0, Timothy H: 6 - 0, Jayden H: 6 - 0.
Concordia Middle A Boys defeated Pulteney: 6 sets 48 games - 3 sets 29 games. Mitch S/Marcus D: 6 - 1, Nicholas E: 6 - 4,
Tom G: 6 - 2, Oscar H: 6 - 2, Mitch S: 6 - 1, Marcus D: 6 - 3.
Concordia Middle B Boys defeated by St Peter's: 5 sets 39 games - 6 sets 50 games. Tom G/Mitch S: 6 - 4, Marcus D/Rhett
C: 6 - 1, Joseph P/Remi A: 6 - 4, Mitch S: 6 - 4, Rhett C: 6 - 0.

Volleyball
Saturday 10 February
Concordia Senior A Girls drew with Wilderness: 1 - 1.
Concordia Senior B Girls defeated Wilderness: 3 - 0.
Concordia Senior C1 Girls defeated Wilderness: 3 - 0.
Concordia Senior C2 Girls defeated by Woodcroft: 0 - 3.
Concordia Senior C3 Girls defeated Woodcroft: 3 - 0.
Concordia Middle A Girls defeated Wilderness: 3 - 0.
Concordia Middle B Girls defeated Wilderness: 3 - 0.
Concordia Middle C Girls defeated Wilderness: 3 - 0.
Concordia Middle Gold Girls defeated by Woodcroft: 0 - 3.
Concordia Middle Navy Girls defeated by Woodcroft: 0 - 3.
Concordia Middle White Girls defeated Woodcroft: 3 - 0.
Friday 16 February
Concordia Senior B1 Boys defeated Woodcroft: 2 - 1. Best Players: Alex T, Joey H-F.
Concordia Senior C2 Boys defeated by Scotch: 0 sets 49 points - 3 sets 75 points. Best player: Ando C.
Concordia Middle B2 Boys defeated Adelaide HS: 2 sets 63 points – 1 set 54 points.
Concordia Middle C1 Navy Boys defeated by Glenunga: 0 sets 53 points – 3 sets 65 points. Best players: Jackson H, Elliot
F.
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Music
Read about a performance by our String Quartet and a brief update on this week's Ensemble Camps.

Music Notes
Recent Performances at Principal's Tours
Guests at our Principal's Tours each year are treated to performances from ensembles and soloists while attendees arrive
and take their seats. This morning the String Quartet provided some beautiful tunes which were warmly received by the
guests. Similarly, attendees at yesterday's St John's Campus Principal's Tour heard a wonderful solo cello performance
from Year 6 student Paddy (6EH). Thank you to the students involved at both campuses for sharing their talents and
serving our community in this way.

Concordia Campus Ensemble Camps
Across three days of this week, groups of our bands and ensembles are spending time in the picturesque Adelaide foothills,
working together and rehearsing repertoire ahead of another busy year of performances and events. We look forward to
reading more about these Ensemble Camps in the next edition of Concordia Connect.

Concordia Campus Instrumental Lessons
Instrumental lessons have begun for 2018. New students are still welcome to join the program, and may do so by applying
through the online form.
Please note, photocopies of music should not be used by students due to Copyright. It is expected that students will
purchase music for use in their lessons. This may be in the form of books recommended by their instrumental teacher, or
downloaded links which have been suggested to the student, and those downloads will bear the name of the student, being
the purchaser of the score.
Instrumental Hire is available, should students need to hire an instrument. Please complete the online hire application form.
In particular we would welcome applications for lessons in Flute, Clarinet, Trombone, Bassoon, Oboe and French Horn.
Please note that we also offer group lessons in Improvisation. If you wish to discuss this option, please feel free to call Jenni
Watkins in the Music Office on 8291 9367.
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Diary Dates
Fridge Notes
To download a Term 1 Fridge Notes calendar for each campus, click the links below. Fridge Notes can also be accessed via
the 'More' tab within the School Star app.
St John's Campus Fridge Notes
Concordia Campus Fridge Notes

St John's Campus

March

Friday 9

Sports Day on the College Oval

Monday 12

Adelaide Cup Day (Public Holiday)

Wednesday 14 - Friday 16

Year 4 Camp
Year 5 Camp

Friday 16

Twilight Tea, The Concordia Campus Quad, 4.30-8pm

Monday 26

Parent/Teacher Interviews

Friday 30

Good Friday

Saturday 31

Easter Saturday

April

Sunday 1

Easter Sunday

Monday 2

Easter Monday

Sunday 8

School Service (Years 2 & 5) and P&F BBQ

Monday 9

Parent/Teacher Interviews

Friday 13

Term 1 Ends

Concordia Campus

February

Saturday 24

Senior School serving at Mary Magdalene Drop-in Centre

March

Tuesday 6 OR Wednesday 7 (TBC)

P&F Meeting, upstairs in the Hub building, 7pm

Monday 12

Adelaide Cup Day (Public Holiday)

Wednesday 14

Parent Information Evening for Year 9 parents (The Rite Journey and Year 9
Camp), The Suaviter, 6.30pm

Thursday 15

Sports Day at SA Athletics Stadium (formerly Santos Stadium)

Friday 16

Twilight Tea, The Quad, 4.30-8pm
Non-Uniform Day

Thursday 23 - Friday 24

Year 12 Retreat

Friday 30

Good Friday

Saturday 31

Easter Saturday

April

Sunday 1

Easter Sunday

Monday 2

Easter Monday

Wednesday 4

P&F Meeting, 7pm, all welcome

Friday 6 - Saturday 7

College Musical: Legally Blonde at the Hopgood Theatre, Noarlunga

Wednesday 11

Year 11 RAA Street Smart

Friday 13

Term 1 Ends, 1pm
Year 12 Formal

Upcoming Events
Business Networking Breakfast
A reminder that our first Business Networking Breakfast for 2018 will be held on Thursday 8 March from 7.30am - 9am in
The Suaviter.
We are pleased to have guest speaker David Pisoni, Member for Unley, speaking on the topic "From retail business to
politics: lessons learned from both ends."
If you'd like to attend, please RSVP by Friday 2 March on 8272 0444 or email Foundation Executive Officer, Sue Spry.

Twilight Tea
Preparations are well under way for our annual Twilight Tea event on Friday 16 March from 4.30pm - 8pm.
This community event, supported by the P&F, is always a highlight of the year with food, fun and entertainment for the
whole family.
Concordia Campus families will soon receive an email containing further details about the event.
We look forward to seeing you there!

College Musical 'Legally Blonde'
Three public performances of the College musical 'Legally Blonde' will be performed across two days on Friday 6 and
Saturday 7 April at the Hopgood Theatre, Noarlunga.
Ticket information will be released closer to the performance dates, but please mark it in your diary today.

Diary Dates
For a list of diary dates, visit the Noticeboard.

Sale of Second Hand Uniform Items
Second hand uniforms are now being accepted. If you have items to sell, please ensure garments are washed and pressed.
Blazers, skirts and pinafores must be dry cleaned. Shop staff are happy to check suitability for sale.
Click to view School Shop opening hours and uniform information.

The School Shop staff can be contacted on the direct telephone line during opening hours – 8291 9302.

Adelaide Crows Female Footy Engagement Clinic
See below the registration link for the upcoming Female Footy Engagement Clinic at Adelaide Lutheran Football Club
delivered by Adelaide FC. This clinic will run on Monday 5 March from 4 - 5.15pm and cater for all abilities and skill levels. It
will provide a great opportunity to rub shoulders with current AFL players in a relaxing and safe environment. There will also
be an opportunity to get autographs and photos with the Adelaide FC players from 5.15 - 6pm. This clinic is open for girls
aged 5-18 and will be limited in capacity, so register early to save your spot.
When: Monday, March 5 4-6pm
Where: Adelaide Lutheran Football Club - Corner of Goodwood Rd & South Tce
Who will be in attendance: Current Adelaide FC players
Cost: FREE
Register here...

Coles Sports for Schools
Coles Sports for Schools is back to help Aussie kids stay fit and healthy. Start collecting today... the race is on!
How does it work?
1. For every $10 spent at Coles, you will receive one Sports for Schools voucher. If shopping online, select Concordia
College to donate your voucher.
2. Place hard copy vouchers in the collection bin in the St John's Campus School Office (20 Highgate Street, Highgate).
3. Every voucher you donate can be redeemed for leading brand sports equipment.

Public Notices & Events
Invigor8 Children and Family Ministry Conference: equipping parents for faith formation in the home. Free children's
program and $20 discount for parents who attend together. Download a flyer | Register online
To celebrate the special relationship between France and South Australia, and to mark the 100th anniversary of the
Armistice of World War I, Alliance Française and the City of Unley, with the support of the French Embassy in
Australia, are delighted to bring to Unley a performance by French pianist, Maxime Zecchini. To be held in the lovely
chapel of Concordia College from 3.00pm to 4.30pm on Sunday March 18, this free piano recital will provide a unique
opportunity to enjoy the music of an award winning, international pianist. Free event. Bookings essential. Download a
flyer | Book online

Cancelled: KEDI Movie Night Fundraiser
Please note: Due to a conflict of many events on 15 March, the KEDI team has made the decision to CANCEL the Kalahari
Movie Night Fundraiser at the Capri. Sincere apologies to supporters. A different opportunity to gather will occur later in the
year.
Lea Sander
KEDI coordinator
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